Help stamp out hunger
one step at a time.
This Lent we are inviting schools to Walk Against Hunger
in solidarity with the 200 million children whose lives
are at risk because of malnutrition.

Walk around
the world
Will your school join others and walk
40,000 km around the world this Lent to
fight hunger?
Each little step we take will make a BIG
difference. Set up a Just Giving page for
your school or class and set your Lenten
walking target.
n Walk on Lent Family Fast Day
n Walk as part of your daily mile
n Walk as part of a school event

However you choose to walk, add your
kilometres to our Walk Against Hunger
totaliser. 40,000 km is a massive challenge,
but by joining together we can all help
stamp out hunger one step at a time.

cafod.org.uk/primary/lent

@CAFODSchools

Walk to help children around the world grow
big and strong
When Lombeh was a baby, she was dangerously
malnourished. One day, her mother Amie met a group of
women walking along the road. They were new mothers
just like herself and they told her about a CAFOD-funded
clinic where Amie was taught how to make a highly
nutritious food paste from a traditional recipe – perfect for
malnourished babies – and it helped Lombeh get better
and grow. Now Amie is teaching other new mums in
her local community how to make the baby food.
By challenging ourselves to walk and get
sponsored on Just Giving this Lent, we can
help children like Lombeh to get what they
need to grow up strong, healthy and happy.

How your money will help

Walk Against
Hunger resources

£12

n Join our national assembly

on 11 March

can buy ingredients to make a nutritious paste
so a new mum can help her malnourished child
grow big and strong

n Book a CAFOD visitor to

run an assembly about
food and hunger

£70

n Set up a Just Giving page

for your school and set your
walking target this Lent

can provide an entire community with bushels
of rice for planting season

£125

n Order more posters

and stickers from
shop.cafod.org.uk

can support weekly mobile outreach health clinics to
visit remote communities

£350

Don’t mi
s
this term s
CAFOD r ’s
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can pay for radio jingles about hygiene and nutrition
to air on local radio stations in remote communities

£1,000

For detail
s of how
to get
involved
ask your
pupils’
parents to
search
‘CAFOD S
pring Ra
ffle’

can build a greenhouse in a community on the
front line of the climate crisis, and can teach local
school children how to grow healthy vegetables
all year round!
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